
Credit for Ail Washington.

All Prices Have Been
Reduced for Our

. JANUARY
MILIE.

This sale is not just an

attempt to get rid of odds
and ends, but a universal reductionto effect a general
clearance. All prices are reduced,none less than 10 per
cent, many much more. It's
an opportunity to buy Furniture,Carpets, Draperies,
or any other housefurnishingsat a big saving, which
every one may profit by, for
we will gladly arrange easy
terms of payment even at
the reduced prices.

Peter Qirogao,
Qr'f.QTA.filT-Qoi Qotronfli Qf
ui ^ uiy^u^t v'aj » viuu

Between H and I Streets.

SiiiiliiliiiiJ
^ 6ist Street and Broadway, N.Y. (
Q Telephone 5-46 Columbus. (

America's tu&Tv ^

^Fine Horses.

^300 to select from. jf y ^
A No suc'.i assortment MMC
A possible elsewhere. C
A Brougham, Victoria, Phaeton and >
V Gig Horses, Runabout Cobs. Ponies v

f\ and Saddle Hacks, Park and Road /
y Fours. Tandems, etc. V
Q Ladies' Sa Idle Horses a Specialty. /
x auction Sales Every Wednesday ;
0 of Family Horses. Broughams, Vic- \
A torias, Phaetons, Gigs. Harness, Sta >
V ble Equipment, Automobiles, etc., V
A Under the Personal Direction of /

\ W. D. GRAND. \
V These sales especially app. .1 to prl- C
A vate owners and executors of estate*, )
V who recognize tliem as the best possl- V
A ble medium. Our facilities ara un- /
X equaled- X
y Entry Books Open Until 5 p.m. yA Every Tuesday. )
V no7-«r*»-3n)®i V

WANTED,
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment in on?

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

11345 Penna. Ave.
wl(M2d
BT Y 11A fiW A KK A T~ATl A RHWAKK ST<)RE.

Excellent Line of 3-piece
/f^ARVERS for
(I Wedding Presents

\III Handles are in
\V _vv Selected Stag.

V.y Celluloid.
Ivory Antique.
Pearl.

$4 to $20.50 per set1" "SST
John IB. Espey, iX'iTU.
Ja3 d eSu 20

1 BBHEH i|
TRADE MARK HEGIST£R£D.

If .The minute ;
you feel a touch 1

3t of MAI.ARIA
& begin taking 1

I ]M[1L BURN'S i| AVliMaHana Capsules. ;
.A quick and sure CURE for 3
MAI.ARIA if taken according to i
the d rectlons. >j

£ 25c. at All Druggists'.
df.w 4oi 1

«r,: ry. "

SPECIAL
NOTICE.

As It la mjr Cud purjxwe to dispose of
oor stock of good* a.-* soon aa possible, in
order to ekm tte busloMi, w% will sell
the snmo In any quantity desired at a dl»*
i»'uui ui ifii it»» [t»r < t'lii now uur loruier
low price* until «ii-*i». of.
We call e*j>«'t*lal attention to our sttKk of

Sherry Madeira anil Oporto Wines. SOME
OF TIir.M OK OI.I> VINTAGES AND VERY
CHOICK IN Qt'AI.ITY. <'i>«juac Itrandy of
the VINTAOE OF' 1S72 and of later
vintage*. Jamaica Rum Hol?and Gin. Ail
of the alxr/p are of our owu importation.
Ikmientic ti«1 Imported Claret Wines of the
VINTAOFS <»F 1«75 and 1K77
Olive Oil In glass of our im|*ortatlon Ac.
Also for bale, among other fixtures, three

(JO F'.rrnroof Safrs. one made by th< Hall
Safr ana I.«»ek Co Doable doors. oorblna

* tion lock. Height 3 feet; width. 3 feet 9
Inches: depth. 2 feet 6 inches, outside measurement.
rr^ e* n

ic. w. seuirireine,
SarTlftnc I'irlnrr of J»ckv>n A Co . Oroccr*.

626 Pemim. Ave. N.W.
ESTABI.ISUED IN 1887.

iiMT-tf.50
~

jj^ooKlng for h lost urlici*

Without assistance, and especially la
A good-glzcd city. Is not

An easy "^ask. The Star

W1U come to your ^sslstance for

A nominal sum. anJQj result*

Are sura to be surprising.

MBS, EDDTJEPUES
Corrects Published History of

Her Early Life.

FATHER NEVER USED A CANE

Was a Dignified Man, Cultured in
Mind and Manners.

DISPOSITION WAS EXEMPLARY

Treatment of Blind Girl.When Education

Was Completed.Between
Sect and Science.

-i

Special DlHpstrb to The Star.
CONCORD. N. H., January 5..The Januaryissue of McClure's Magazine, which

undertakes to publish the history of the
early life of the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy,
leader of the Christian Scientists, and her
family, lias been brought to the attention

, of Mrs. Eddy. She lias taken the pains to
correct the matter, and has sent out the
following statement over her own signature:

It is calumny on Christian Scicnce to say
that man is aroused to thought or action
only by ease, pleasure or recompense.
Something higher, nobler, more imperative
impels the impulse of soul.

It becomes mv dutv to he 1n«t to

/ parted mid to tread oot ruthlessly on their
J ashes. The attack on me and ru.v late
^ father and his family in McClure's M;iga/zlne, January. 1907. compels me as a dutiful
J child and the leader of Christian Science to
. speak.
) McClure's Magazine refers to my father's
) "tall, gaunt frame," and pictures "the old
. man tramping doggedly along the highway
/ regularly beating the ground with a huge
K walking-stick."
' My father's person was erect and robust.
^ He never used a walking-stick. To illustrate:One time when my father was vlsit*ing (Jov. I'ierce. President Franklin Pierce's

father, the governor handed him a gold)headed walking-stick as they were about
, to start for church. My father thanked the
/ governor, but declined to accept the stick.

saying, "l never use a cane."
Father's Household Law.

Although McClure's Magazine attributes
to my father language unseemly, his householdlaw. constantly enforced, was no profanityand no slang phrases. McClure's
Magazine also declares that the Bible was
the only book in his house. On the contrary,my father was a great reader.
The man. whom McClure's Magazine

characterizes as "ignorant, dominating,
passionate, fearless." was uniformly dignified.awell-informed, intellectual man, cultivatedin mind and manners. He was
called upon to do much business for his
town, making out deeds, settling quarrels,
and even acting as counsel in a law suit
involving a question of pauperism between
the towns of Loudon and Bow. N. H.
Franklin Pierce, afterward President of the
I'nited States, was the counsel for Loudon,
and Mark Baker for Bow. Both entered
their pleas, and my father won the suit.

" After it was decided Mr. Pierce bowed to
my father and congratulated him. For
several years father was chaplain of the
New Hampshire State Militia, and as I
recollect it. he was justice of the peace at
one time. My father was a strong believer
In states' rights, but slavery he regarded
as a great sin.
Mark Baker was the youngest of his

father's family, and inherited his father's
real estate, an extensive farm situated in
Bow and Concord, N. H. It is on record
that Mark Baker's father paid the largest
tax in the colony.

Prevailing Style of Architecture.
Mi dun 's Magazine says, describing the

Baker homestead at Bow: "The house itselfwas a small, square box structure of
rudimentary architecture." My father's
bouse had a sloping roof, after the prevailingstyle of architecture at that date.
M< ('lure's Magazine states: "Alone of the

R:ikers. hi* (Alherri received n fdn-
cation. * * * Mary Baker passed her
first fifteen years at tiie ancestral home
at Bow It was a lonely and unstimulatingexistence. Tiie church supplied the
only social diversion, the district school
practically all the intellectual life."
Let us see what were the fruits of this

"lonely and unstimuiating existence." All
my father's daughters were given an academiceducation, sufficiently advanced so
that they all taught school acceptably at
various times and places.

j My brother Albert was a distinguished
lawyer. In addition to my academic training,I was privately tutored by him. He
was a member of the New Hampshire
legislature, and was nominated for Congress.but died before the election.

Joint Partner, Not Workman.
McClure's Magazine calls my youngest

brother, CJeorge Sullivan Baker, "a workmanin a Tilton woolen mill." As a matterof fact, he was joint partner with
A 1i»vq Tilton utirl t fifpthor tlmv rin'nnil

a large manufacturing establishment in
Tilton, N. H. His military title of colonel
came from appointment on the staff of
the governor of New Hampshire,

f My oldest brother, Samuel U. Baker,
carried on a large business in Boston,
Mass.
Kegarding the allegation by McClure's

Magazine that all the family, "exceptfing Albert, died of cancer." I will say£ that there was never a death in my fatliLer's family reported by physician or post
t mortem examination as caused by cancer.E McClure's Magazine says that "the quarxrels between Mary, a child ten years old,
f and her father, a gray-haired man of fifty,
f frequently set the house in an uproar,"
F and adds that these "fits" were diagnosedjj by Dr. Ladd as "hysteria mingled with
J bad temper."
f My mother often presented my dispositionf as exemplary for her other children to
£ imitate, saying. "When do you ever see
1 Mary angry?" When the first edition of
£ Science and Health was published. Dr.
L I .1.1 a.ti/l « lavnn/1o»J i *
> jiuuu oixiy* an/vuiiin i miuii. in;au 1 k,
? for It will do you Rood. It does not surIprise me. It so resembles the author."

Illustrative of Disposition.
I will relate the following incident, which

occurred later in life, as illustrative of my
disposition:
While I was living with Dr. Patterson at

his couutry home in Rumney, N. H., a girl,
totally blind, knocked at the door and was
admitted. She begged to be allowed to remainwith rne, and my tenderness and sympathywire such that I could not refuse
her. Shortly after, however, my good
housekeeper said to me:
"If this blind girl stays with you. I shall

have to leave; she troubles me so much."
It \\as not in my heart to turn the blind

girl out. and so I lost my housekeeper.
My reply to the statement that the clerk's

book shows that I joined the Tllton t'on-
gregational Church at the age of seventeen
is that my religious experience seemel to
culminate at twelve years of age. Hence
a mistake may~ have occurred as to the
exact date of my first church membership.

McNeil Coat-of-Arms.
The facts regarding the McNeil coat-ofarmsare as follows:
Fannie McNeil. President Pierce's niece,

afterward Mrs. Judge Potter, presented to
me r.xy coat-of-arms. saying that it was

taken in connection with her own family
coai-oi-arms. i never uouoieu me veracity
of her gift. I have another coat-of-arms,
which is of my mother's ancestry. When

I, I was last in Washington, D. C-, Mrs. Judge
Potter and myself knelt in silent prayer on
the mound of her late father. Gen. John
McNeil, the liero of L.undy Lane.
Notwithstanding that McClure's magazine

says, "Mary Baker completed her educationwhen she finished Smith's grammar
and reached long division in arithmatic," I
was called by the Rev. R. 8. Rust, D. D..
principal of the Methodist Conference Seminaryat Sanborton Bridge, to supply the
place of his leading teacher during her
temporary absence.
Regarding my first marriage and the

tragic death of my husband. McClure's
Magaine says: "He (George Washington
Glover) took his bride to Wilmington, 8.
C., nnd in June. 1844. six months after his
marriage, he died of yellow fever. He left
his young bride in a miserable plight. She
was far from home and entirely without
money or friends. Glover, however, was a

Freemason, and thus received a decent
burial. The Masons also paid Mrs. Glover s
fare to New York city, where she was met
ariVl taken to her father's home by her
brother George * Her position was an

embarrassing one. She was a grown woman.with a child, but entirely without means
of support. Mrs. Glover made only
one effort at self-support. For a brief seasonshe taught school."

Death of Maj. Glover.
My first husband. Maj. George W. Glover,

resided in Charleston, S. C. While on a

business trip to Wilmington. N. C.. he was

suddenly seized with yeliow fever and died
In about nine days. I was with him on

this trip. He took with him the usual
amount of money he would need on such an
excursion. At his decease I was surroundedby friends, and their provisions in my
be^half were most tender. The governor of
the state and his staff, with a long proces-
sion. toaowea the remains 01 my oeio\ea
one to the cemetery.
The Freemasons selected my escort, who

took ma to my father's home in Tllton. N.
H. My salary for writing gave me ample
support. I did open an Infant school, but It
was for the purpose of starting that educationalsystem in New Hampshire. The
rhyme attributed to me by McClure's Magazineis -not mine, but Is, I understand, a

paraphrase of a silly song of years ago.
Correctly quoted, it is as follows, so I have
been told:

Go to Jane filover.
Tell her I love her;
By the light of the moon
I will go to her.

As to Wanderings.
The various stories told by McClure's

Magazine about my father spreading the
road In front of his house with tan-bark and
straw, and about persons being hlr^d to
rock me. I am ignorant of. Nor do I rememberany such stuff as Dr. Patterson
driving into Franklin. N. H., with a courh
or cradle for me In his wagon. I only
know that my father and mother did everythingthey could think of to help me when
I was ill.

I was never "given to- long and lonely
wanderings, especially at night," as stated
by McClure's Magazine. I was always accompaniedby some responsible individual
when I took an evening waiK. but I seldom
t/-wr»lr nna T hoi'a qIwjVB pnn«istP1ltlv <!#»-

Iclared that I was not a medium for spirits.
I never was especially interested in the
Shakers, never "dabbled in mesmerism,"
never was "an amateur clairvoyant," nor
did "the superstitious country folk frequentlyseek my advice." I never went into a
trance to describe scenes far away, as McClure'sMagazine says.
My oldest sister dearly loved me. but I

wounded her pride when I adopted ChristianScience, and to a Baker that was a
sorry offense.

Regarding Second Husband.
McClure's Magazine calls Dr. Daniel Patterson,my second husband, "an Itinerant

dentist." It says that after my marriage
we "lived for a short time at Tilton, then
moved to Franklin. During the followingnine years the Pattersons led a rov-

ing existence. The doctor practiced in sev-

eral towns, from Tilton to North Groton
and Rumney." -» |
When I was married to him Dr. Daniel

Patterson was located in Franklin, N.
H. He had the degree D. D. S., was a
popular man and considered a rarely skillfuldentist. He bought a place in Rumney
which ho fancied for a summer resort,
At that time he owned a house in Franklin.N. H.
Although, as McClure's Magazine claims,

the court record may state that my divorce
from Dr. Patterson was granted on the
ground of desertion, the cause, nevertheless,was adultery. Individuals are here
today who were present in court when the
decision was given by the judge and who
know the following facts. After the evidencehad been submitted that a husband
was about to have Dr. Patterson arrested
f<»r* f.lnninP' uL-itli hits xvlff* t h»-» in-
structed the clerk to record the divorce in
ray favor.

Prevented an Arrest.
What prevented Dr. Patterson's arrest

was a letter from me to this selfsame husbandimploring him not to do it. "When
this husband recovered his wife he kept her
a prisoner in her home, and I was also the
means of reconciling the couple. A ChristianScientist has told me that with tears
of gratitude the wife of this husband relatedthese facts to her just as I have
stated them. 1 lived with Dr. Patterson
peaceably, and he was kind to me up to the
time of the divorce.
The following affidavit by R. D. Rounsevelof Littleton, N. H.. proprietor of the

White Mountain House, Fabyans, N. H.,
the original of which is in my possession,
is of Interest In this connection:
About the year 1S74 Dr. Patterson, a

dentist, boarded with me In Littleton, N.
H. During his stay at different times 1 had
conversation with him about his wife, from
whom he was separated. He spoke of her
being a pure and Christian woman, and
the cause of the separation being wholly
on his part; that if he had done as he ought
he might have had as pleasant and happyhome as one could wish for.
At that time 1 had no knowledge of who

his wife was. loiter on I learned that MaryBaker G. Eddy. the discoverer and founder
of Christian science was the above mentionedwoman.
(Eigned) R. D. ROCNSEVEL.
Grafton, s.s.: January 18. lixcj.
Then personally appeared R. D.
Rounsevel and made oath that the

. within statement by him signed is
true.

Before me.
H. M. WOOD,

.Tlimlr1/! r\f I

I was obliged to bo parted from my sonbecause after my father's second marriage
my little boy was not welcome in myfather's house.

Thanks "Enterprising Historians."
V'. .10 or what Is the McClure "history" so-

called presenting? Is it myself, the verita-
ble Mrs. Kddy. whom the New York World
declared dying of cancer, or Is It her al-
leged double or dummy heretofore de-
scribed?

If Indeed It be I. allow me to thank the
enterprising historians for the testimony
they have thereoy given of the divine power
of Christian science, which they admit has
snatched me from the cradle and the grave,
and made me the beloved leader of millionsof the good men and women in our ownand in other countries.and all this becausethe truth I have promulgated hasseparated the tares from the wheat, unitingIn one body those who love truth; becausetruth divides between sect and science and
renews the heavenward Impulse; because Istill hear the harvest song of the Redeemerawakening the nations, causing man to lovehis enemies; because "blesswd are ye, when
men shall revile von anri. J'V.^VVUIC JUU,and shall say all manner of evil againstyou falsely, for My sake." i

SALUTE TO NATIONAL AIR.

Army Regulation Bearing on the
"Star Spangled Banner."

The army regulations bearing on the subjecthave been amended so as to provide
that whenever "The Star Spangled Banner"
Is played by the band 011 a formal occasion
at a military station, or at any place where
persons belonging to the military service
are present in their official ca.pacity. ail
officers and enlisted men present shall stand
at attention, and, if not in the ranks, they
shall render the prescribed salute, the po-
.-51 nun ui me suiuii- uemg retained until the
last note of the national air. It is also providedthat the same respect shall be observedtoward the national air of any other
country when it is played as a compliment
to oflicial representatives of such country,Whenever "The Star Spangled Banner" is
played as contemplated by tl«e army regulationsthe air will be played through once
without the repetition of any part, except
such repetition as is called f"Q> by the
musical score.

9

Military Reservation Transferred.
By an executive order the military

reservation of Kort Davis, Tex., embracingabout 300 acres of land in the county
of Presidio, having become useless for
military purposes, has been transferred to
the control of the Secretary of the Interiorfor disposition under the law of
July 5, 1884.

THAWS WILL CONFER
Conference is to Be Held About

tne Defense.

MOTHER IS STILL OBDURATE

She Does Not Want Certain Family
PnWip

HUSBAND'S MEMORY SACKED
/

Reason for Implacable Hostility of

Mrs. Holman is Disclosed.Latter

Makes a Statement.

NEW YORK. January 5..A conference
of members of the Thaw family is to be
held, probably within ten days, for the
mionAc-A mnlrir>» i H.iol annual tn \f**K
j»ui I'v/nt ui iiiaatwg a uiiai »jf*"

William Thaw to permit lier son. awaiting
trial in the Tombs for the murder of StanfordWhite, to be examined by a commissionin lunacy and to secure through her
the prisoner's con.sent to such a legal proceeding.
Efforts to effect peace with Mrs. Holman,

mother of the young Mrs. Thaw, have
failed. She has vowed vengeance on her
son-in-law.
The only obstacle now in the way of havingThaw declared Insane by a properly

constituted tribunal Is the opposition of
the defendant, who is encouraged In his attitudeby his mother. She. if report be
true, holds the memory of the husband and
father as sacred as the life of her son. Her
opposition to having Harry declared insane
has followed a single line since she lirst
went over to tlie buy's side.
Mrs. Thaw, sr., voiced her feeling in the

matter when the subject of having Harrypronounceda lunatic was first broached to
her in the office of former .liaise Olcott,

a j._ * a . 1 . 1.1 I. J
ft I 111 ll.U illClS mat WOUIU Iiecessill il J in iiuducedto support the theory of insanity
wore made plain to her. On that occasion
she is reported to have said:
"Something is due to the memory of his

father, which must always be respected."
Husband Stands Fiist"Doyou prefer that your son's life be

placed in jeopardy rather then nave certain
matters affecting the family history laid
befoiv the public?" Mrs. Thaw was asked.
"His father's memory must be respected."site is said to have replied witli great

decision, and would hear no more.

In her opposition to having her son de-
ciareu insane uie eiuer jns. i 11.1 w sianas
alone in the family. This statement Is
made with authority. The other members
of the family are in the position where
they prefer that details of the inner family
life, heretofore unknown only to a few
intimates, should heroine public rather
than have any member of its legally executedfor murder.
As a matter of fact, the idea of having

Harry placed in an institution is not by any
means new in the Thaw family, all the
members of which, except the mother, believingthe young man to be of unsound
mind. They have urged the mother to do
something in the way of restraining Harry
ever since he was a boy.

Respect for Sister.
But throughout the lurid and kaleidoscopiccareer of the young man lie maintaineda profound respect and fondness for

his sister Alice, now Coun<tess of Yarmouth.
If she happened to be a!x>ut the parental
mansion he never did anything that would
give offense. He sought her advice and
gave her his confidence at ail times. She
was, and is, the only member of the farnily
with any Influence over him. Harry has
crossed the ocean to seek tile advice and
consolation his sister could offer.
The aid and influence of the 'Countess of

Yarmouth have been enlisted In a last attemptto bring Harry and his mother to a
realizing sense of his position. It ls> the
only hope they have based on the unalterableconviction that Harry has been of unsoundmind since he was a boy.
So far repeated appeals to his mother

have encountered only her seemingly Inflexibledetermination to have no such
smirch on the family name as she seems to
fear would follow a legal inquiry into the
mental condition of her *?on. The final effortin that direction is expected to be
made in the apartments of Mrs. William
Thaw in thua 1 ifirrwinfl Tho ovoM

not yet been set.
Mrs. Holman Against Thaw.

There was a confident report about the
district attorney's office yesterday that Mrs.
Holman. mother of Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt
Thaw, is ready and willing to come to this
city and testify on the side of the prosecution.

It is said that the evidence of Mns. Holmanwill be of value to the prosecution
only in the event that it is needed for rebuttal.She, it is understood, will be called
to the stand to refute Thaw's testimony
if he takes the stand and tells of alleged
relations between his wife and White.
Mrs. Holman's attitude in the case dates

back to the time of the marriage in Pittsburgof Harry Thaw and her daughter. The
®torv has it fhat Mi-c Willi TM

j ...~ >v vi»«v iTi. .j. 11 unaixi x na w cuiisentedto the marriage on the condition
tliat Evelyn Nesbltt would thereafter have
nothing to do with or recognize her own
mother. To this the girl consented, and
has lived up to her promise, it is said.
It is also said that Mrs. Thaw, the wife

of Harry, has never spoken to her own
mother or written to her since her marriage.This is said to be the reason for
the bitterness of her mother against Thaw.
It was to try to reconcile these differences,
or at least to keep Mrs. Holman neutral,
that Roger O'Mara, the Pittsburg detective,was called into so many conferences
after the killing of White.

DOES NOT WANT VENGEANCE.
Mrs. Holman Denies the Published InterviewsAbout Herself.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
PITTSBURG, Pa., January 5. . Mrs.

Charles J. llolman. mother of Mrs. Harry
K. Thaw, today. In the lirst interview she
has given to any newspaper, denied the
printed story that she was to testify in the
Thaw trial in New York in a spirit of revenge.She admitted that she has in her
possession letters from Stanford White,
Thaw's victim, wliicn throw iiglit on the relationsof Thaw and the pretty young
woman he married, but she repudiated emphaticallythe statement that the Thaws
have attempted to purchase the letters, or
to Drevent their intrniinrtlnn ;ic

Mrs. Holman says she has not communicatedwith her daughter since her marriage,which she disapproved. Nor has she
seen Mrs. Thaw more than once in three
years. There is a hreak in the relations
between mother and daughter. Mrs. Holman,however, declared that this break was
in no manner due to her attitude in the
matter of Thaw's trial.
Mrs. Holman will go to New York for the

trial. "Thg newspapers say I want "vengeance."said Mm Holman today. "It is
not true. Any statement to this effect is
of a piece with other equally gratuitous and
false stories."
The White letters are kept in a downtownsafety deposit vault. Mrs. Holman

refilled emnhntlCHllv In etve mi

to tlieir character.
Mrs. Ho'.man was especially indignant at

what purported to be an extended interview
printed under a Pittsburg date in New York
papers of yesterday. She declared that not
one word of the alleged statement was utteredby her.

Mr. Randell's Newspaper Bill.
The delivery of the semi-weekly and triweeklynewspaper in the game manner and

at the same rate of postage as that under
which weekly newspapers are handled Is
provided for in a bill introduced in the
House by Representative Randell of
Texas.

TILLMAN ON NEGKOES

SOUTH CAROLINA SENATOR
AGAIN DECLARES HIMSELF.

It is a Burning Question and Must

Be Decided Sooner or Later.

He States.

SALISBURY, Md., January 5..In a characteristicspeech Senator enjamin R. Tillmanof South Carolina made another attackon the negro this evening in the opera
house in Salisbury. There was not a negro
In the large audience of more than 800 persons,and from the applause which greeted
the hot language of the speaker It aormed
that the audience was in sympathy with
the senator.
The senator compared the negro to the

baboon. He called him "the missing link"
and finally declared he saw serious trouble
and bloodshed ahead in the south as a resultof the negro question, which, he declared,was the most important thing con-

irui:uti(£ me American people. ns scimvui

from South Carolina he declared no negro
was as good as a white man in his state
and that every white man in South Carolinabelieved he was just as good as any
one who walked in shoe feather.
The constant outrages upon white women

in the south, he declared, would ultimately
terminate with an immense amount of
bloodshed. He said It was not the desira
of the whites to do anything of the kind.
b»t that the whites did not Intend to allow
the negroes to butcher them.

Point of Equality.
When he touched upon the point of equalitythe senator became most earnest. He

declared that If he could look back Into
the past to study conditions he certainly
could look ahead, and then he pictured
what might happen in a case of equality.
This he called mongrellzatlon. He declared
the people would become a ginger-cake
color in the course of years. He concluded
by saying that "we want the world to

know .that South Carolina will not be
mongrelized so long as there is such a

thing as the state of South Carolina."
The lecture was given for the benefit of

the Eastern Shore Collt-ge, wliich Is conductedby Mr. M. T. Skinner. There were

several other speakers on the urogram, but
naturally Senator Tillman was the feature
of the card. When he reached the Peninsula
Hotel he found Its corridors iilled with personswho had come from all over the easternshore to listen to him. All expected to
hear him talk about the negro. From the
offstart Air. Tillman found his way into the
hearts of the audience and he held them
spellbound during the hour and a half he
spoke.
Mayor Charles E. Harper of Salisbury introducedtile senator and called him an oratorof national repute who was well known

for his straightforward method of telling
what he thought about things.
Immediately there was a howl of approval

and after the applause had subsided, Mr.
Tillman continued.

Cannot Be Ignored.
"This question cannot be Ignored and I

may be able to give you some facts that
will enable you to understand more about

the matter than you do now. I realize,
however, thaf I am south of the MasonDixonline and that the audience is composedof people who feel about the same

as I do about.this matter. Why, I read in
one of the Washington papers as I was

coming down here that the whites in Cuba
were discussing tlie proposed plan or the
President for a general election In Cuba.
Tlie whites, it was said, feared the blacks
would gain control of the island and that
property and other things of even more
importance would be in danger. A few
weeks ago it was the Japanese question,
and now It has gone to the courts to decidewhether or not California has the right
to manage its own schools or whether the
treaty with Japan overruled that right. The
race question will soon loom up and be the
most burning in the country, for it cannot
go much longer. The people will be compelledto consider and determine what to do,
for the conditions will become so outrageous.
"The negro is learning to read and write

rapidly, however, and it will only be a matterof twenty or thirty years when the
blacks will once more be in the majority.
Then the people of Mississippi and South
^Carolina will have to take away their
estates.
"I have spoken of these things to northernpeopfe and find them the most generous,

warm-hearted people possible when they
learn conditions. I have mingled with them,
and recently 1 was in Unio, in trie city or
Marion. There are few negroes there, and
the race question did not seem so importantto the people until I asked them if
they would like a negro governor and a

negro legislature. They yelled hack 'No!'
"The northern people growing up have no

hatred, hut they vote the republican ticket."

WOULD GIVE VALUABLE LOTS.

Legislation Affecting Congressional
Cemetery Asked For.

A subcommittee of the Senate committeeon the District of Columbia, consistingof Senators Burkett, Alice, Scott,
Blackburn and Gearin. accompanied SenatorGallinger on a trip to the Congressionalcemetery yesterday to make a peronnnliricnont inn nf fr ! r» OT/Hlll il in \'ianr

the legislation that is asked for by Ihe
vestry of Christ Church to grant it the
right to sell burial sites within the limits
of streets in the cemetery.
After making this inspection the subcommittee,with Mr. Burkett as chairman,gave a hearing to persons interested

in this matter in the room of the Senate
committee on the District. There were

present Mr. A. W. Bright, representing the
vestry of Christ Church; Mr. Maurice I).
Rosenberg, attorney for the cemetery; Mr.
J. B. Earnshaw, superintendent; Mr. W.
H. Dennis and Mr. Eldridge, representing
lot owners. Mr. Bright asked that this
legislation be enacted and Mr. Rosenberg
stated that in passing this bill Congress
would not give the cemetery anything it
does not now possess, but would simply
extend the use of that which the cemetery
owns.
Mr. Dennis made a strong statement,

saying that Christ Church is now supportedby the proceeds of the cemetery,
and as a lot owner he believed that all incomefrom the sale of lots should be used
exclusively for the maintenance and the
improvement of the cemetery. He said
that the vestry of Christ Church was a

body of trustees acting for the lot owners
and he believed that the time had come
when they should account for their trust
and turn it over to direct representatives
of lot owners. He said that the lot owners
he represented are contemplating a suit
in equity in order to get direct possession
of their property and the very least he
thought the committee could do would be

"

to provide, if this bill was passed, that
the money derived from the sale of lots
should be kept as a trust fund, and only
the interest on that fund be used for the
cemetery. He said that the lots which
the cemetery is now seeking to get authorityto sell are, at the least, worth 1
$100,000. ]

TO SUCCEED WILLIAMSON.

Mr. Englebright Put on House Committeeon Mining.
In the House yesterday the Speaker an- <

nounced the appointment of Representative
Englebright of California lo a place on the '

committee of mines and mining, in place
of Mr. Williamson of Oregon, who was !
elected a member of the Fifty-ninth Con- i

gress, but who has never attended any of J

Its sessions. He called the attention of the
House to the fact that Mr. Williamson
had failed to qualify, and he, thought it
the correct practice under the circumstancesto displace one member for another,
Mr. Williamson was indicted and con- i

victed In the land fraud prosecutions insti-
tuted by the government !n Oregon. He
appealed from the judgment of the trial
court and is now awaiting tne action of the '
appellate court. He has not appeared in <

the Capitol since his election in 1!KM.
*
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JOINT INSTALLATION

VETERANS' LEGION AND AUXID-
IARY UNDER NEW OFFICERS.

A joint installation of the officers of EncampmentNo. Ill, Union Veterans' Legion.
niiv* ui lii« L.iiuies rtuxuiary, i>u. o-, wa.a

held last evening In the hall at 316 Pennsylvaniaavenue southeast. Besides the impressiveservices which characterized the
installation speeches were made by RepresentativeJ. Adam Bede of Minnesota. Kev.
H. N. Couden, chaplain of the House of
Representatives; Rev. George Bailey, pastor
of the Western Presbyterian Church, and
the newly elected heads of the encampmentand the auxiliary. Chairs were at
a premium in the hall, and the large audiencepaid close attention to the proceedings.
Who the great men of the country and

the generation are to be. declared RepresentativeBede, are determined by the environment
"Napoleon was great because he was a

great warrior, but the environment is so
uiiicicui u-l pirarjiL 111<il we touiu nui nave
a Napoleon now. You people are making
Andrew Carnegie and John D. Rockefeller
the great people of today, because of their
wealth. If you don't want them and men
of that type, don't hold up the wealth
standard. You can get rid of such people
in a generation or two. It is the environmentwhich generally counts."

Getting Rid of Empires.
That the people have been busy getting

rid of empires on this continent for some

time and that the republican principles,
here instituted, are spreading over the entireworld, was the prevailing thought of
Mr. Bede's address. Our forefathers, he
said, had an argument with George III becausethey didn't want an empire here, and
they got rid of the Rritish empire. Then
we saw the territory embraced in the
Louisiana purchase, and the American peo-
l>le told Napoleon th.it they didn't want
the French empire here. By the purchase
of Florida and adjoining territory and
later by the purchase of California and adjoininglands the Spanish empire was removedfrom this land. The discovery of
the Russian bear to the north led us. the
speaker said, to the purchase of Alaska
and the removal of the Russian empire
from our shores. Queen I.il was found on
her perch in the Pacific and Hawaii was
released from the sway of empire.
"And by our example, we have made the

nations of Europe freer," continued Mr.
Bede. "Mexico, through our influence, and
many of the South American countries,
have become republics. France has, 1 believe.become a permanent republic. The
czar would not have had the arguments
with his duma, I like to think, had it not
been for the influence of the t'nited States.
Japan has'a representative form of government,because we opened the gates and
let the light of civilization in. And nowChinais thinking of giving the people representationin the government, and while I
am thinking of all this, the little brown G.
A. R. button shines brighter, for to the
men who preserved this Union is due much
of the credit for the spread of its influence."
In the course of the Pvening pleasing addresseswere made by others upon topics of

interest to the veteran soldiers.
Installation Ceremonies.

The installation of the officers of EncampmentNo. Ill was the first feature of
the program. Past Co!. James A. Allen was

In charge, and the following officers were
]'.i In Pnlnnr-l .Tn«!iinh If U:»rt-

ley; lieutenant colonel, Jasper E. Snow;
major, Michael C. Connelly; officer of day,
Henry C. Nesbltt: adjutant, Horace H.
Grower; quartermaster, Raymond L. Ford;
chaplain. Rev. Henry N. Couden; surgeon.
Dr. William M. Newell; officer of guard,
William Mays; sergeant major. Fred A.
Sparks; color bearer, Otis H. Carpenter;
sentinel, Richard H. Henkle; trustees,
James L. Allison, Thomas J. Shannon, WallaceW. Case.
This was followed by the installation of

the officers of the auxiliary, which are as
follows; President, Mrs. Harriet Allison;
senior vice president, Mrs. Ethel I. Weaver;
junior vice president, Mrs. Harriet Mell;
chaplain, Mrs. Hannah B. Sperry; recordingsecretary. Miss Cyind.i Ford; financial
secretary, Mrs. Sarali Berry; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Sarah I.. Jordan; treasurer,Mrs. Catherine K. Mackenzie; conductress,Mrs. Annie DeSilva; guard, Mrs. \
Mary V. Noerr; color bearer, Mrs. Mary L.. ,Tryon; musician, Mrs. Freddie E. Bailey.
Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey acted as the

installing oflicer.
After the installation Mrs. Berry of the )

ladles' auxiliary stepped forward and 1
in a few words expressed gratitude to
Mrs. Ella S. Knight, past president, for
her faithful work, and presented her with
i pin of handsome design as a token of the .

respect felt for her. Mrs. Knight respond.J 1 :
CU HI iCli J .

ProgTam of Exercises. v

The entertainment part of the program 1
followed. Thomas J. Shannon of No. HI
presided, he being the chairman of the ar- 1

rangements committee, and it included ,
many enjoyable features. The program .

follows:
Vocal solo, "Star Spangled Banner," Mrs. »

Morgan D. I^ewis, past president ladies' c

luxiliary No. 32; address by Rev. George
Bailey, pastor Western Presbyterian 1!
Church; recitation, selected, Mrs. Willis; «

whistling solo, selected, Mrs. Dr. G. W. a

3hook, nee Miss Grittin; whistling solo,
selected, by the graphophone; address by t
J. Adam Bede. House of Representatives;
selected stories. Mr. Charles E. Fairman; c
iddress by Rev. H. N. Couden, chaplain t
House of Representatives; singing of
America, one verse, by the audience. ^

# a

ADDlies for Naturalization. t

Frank Goodersls, a Russian who has "

served nine years in the United States *

irmy. today applied for naturalization r

papers at the city hall. By reason of his [
irmy service he is entitled to be natural- fl
Ized without delay, but as he desired to a

;han<te his name to Goodrich he was told f<

to secure the services of counsel.
He will be naturalized by the name of u

Soodc-rKis. by which name he Is known fl
In the army. Then he may apply to the
District Supreme Court for permission to H
change his name to Ooodiicb.
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Northwest.

SCIENTISTS ADJOURN

CLOSING SESSSION OF EXECUTIVE
rjTARArTFR TOnAV

The American Philological Association
and the Archaeological Institute of Americapractically finished their business yesterdayafternoon. This morning an executivesession was held, after which the membersleft for their respective homes.
The American Philological Association

and the Archaeological Institute of Americaheld their annual election at yesterday
afternoon's session The following officer*
were elected: T. I>. Seymour of Yale, president;Charles I'. Bowdltch, Cl P. Moore. K
Robinson, T. B. Tarbell and B. I Wheeler.vice presidents; F. W. Kelsey. general
secretary; Michael t"arroll of George Wash.-

v. iM cisuj, associate secretary for
the eastern states; F. W Shipley, general
secretary for tlie middle states; H. R.Fuirclaugh. associate secretary for the Pacificstates; W. Sloane, treasurer; WilliamM. Bates, recorder; H. N. Fowlar, Jr.. editor-in-chiefof the Journal of the ArchaeologicalInstitute; E. F. West, chairman ofthe managing committee of the Society «»f
Rome; J. K. Wheeler, chairman of the
managing committee of the Society of
Athens; C. M Bowditch, chairman of the
American committee of the ArchaeologicalInstitute, and A. Marquand. chairman of
the fellowship of medieval studies.
The Philogical Association's officers electedfor the ensuing year were Francis K

Kelsey, president; E. B. Clapp and E. I>.
Perry, vice presidents; F G. Moore, secretary-treasurer;Charles E. Bennett and
Thomas Fitzhugh. Gonzales I/odge, John
E. Rolfe and Paul Shorey, members of the
executive committee, and W. E Prentice,assistant secretary.
Chicago w;ls selected as the meeting p'.a >

for the next convention, which will be held
< unsimas kick 111 the present year.fore adjourning the siW<'ty passed r> ~ »i :tionsthanking local educators and Inwtitututionsthat had extended favors.

President's Address.
At 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 'lie

members went to the White Hons*' t>> pay
their respects to the President. He greeted
the visitors and addressed them t>: M
He said:
"It is a very real pleasure to greet you

here In the White House. I should lie very
loath to accept the ideas that at the White
House men engaged especially in pollti< ll
life were the only guests. I feel that It is
peculiarly the nation's house and that the
nation gains permanently very largely accordingto the quality of the work done by
just such associations as this. There isn't
any danger of the i'nited States riot making
sufficient material progress. Tliat we ran he
certain to do. What is to be guarded
lgainst by our people, what our people have
to guard against in themselves, is that lest
In the desire for material progress we may
forget certain things of the soul and the
mind for tha lack of which in a nation is In
in indlvdual no material progress can
itone. It is a tine tiling to have a body of
scholars doing the work tiiat you are doing
[ hope to see more and more in our collegesand universities the work of productivescholarship; for Instance, take in your
3wn line, the work that can only be done
Ijy men and women trained In classical
studies, who, In addition to the book lore,
take part In such actual work of explorationand excavation as this society has
taken part in, and which as a result developshere and there the man who leaves
to the generations that come after him a
HwrK ill' 11 represents a permanent ;t--luisitionto the people of learning and to
the people who, without being able to claim
to be of learning, yet as laymen appreciate
learning in others nnd its results.
"I have been very much interested recentlyIn reading Victor Hernrd's work <>n

:he Phoeniciana and the Odyssey; and this
issociatlon apart even from the actual work
t does, indirectly accomplishes much more
>y stimulating, encouraging and producing
:he kind of scholarship which will here and
:here produce the work of a Victor Herat !
n our country. I greet you and congratuateyou on behalf of tiie United Stales for
he work you are doing for the I'nlted
Stales."

Boy Bitten by Dog.
Murray Hamilton, thirteen years of age,

arho lives at 1225 Qulncy street northeast,
ivas bitten on the right leu by a dog beongingto Mrs. Tyne. whose home is at
IOL'i Otis street. Brookiand. tills morning
He received a painful Injury, and the famlyphysician dressed it.

COLD PEOPLE
MPROPER FOOD MARKS PO:>R OUirCJI.ATION.

The food that proJucva energy, (flvM naturtl
warmth while It strengthens the Invalid a::d l<\ids
rack to health and happiness.
There's no stimulant thai «*an tat** the i»ia<* <>f

»n»i>?r, fullv dlpealed fo»d that's (irajie-Nut*.
"I am so grateful." writes a N. V. lady, "for

lie pwd done me by <irai>e-Nut«# that 1 f«vl I

>uglit to write and thank j«>u.
"Ever since the coming of uiy l»aby I have had
ueh poor circulation it seemed as though i uever

ould get warm.

"Nothing I ate agreed with mo nod I hud
Ittle nourishment for ha by. Finally my liii*hani
did, 'Why iw>t try <irape-Nuts7 I be* it ha* d*»ive

gvod deal for some peo?»le.'
" 'Oh, I am sick and tired of hearing about those
hkigs,' I answered. *it might b«?n**flr pfole,but not me.' But I got worse all the time,
hie day my husband brought homo a pa<-kag of
; rape-Nuts and asked me to try it.

*I did so, and that's why I auj so thankful now.

*he rtrst night I tried It I slept wimdlr all night
nd la tlie tuorniag felt warm an! eotu fort able. I
rled It again and l»egan to develop plenty of
illk for the bsby.> I have kevt ou this food and
m now a well woman.

4,I am giving baby a little of the Grap?Nuts
very day, and he is growing wonderfully. When
am tired out some night by being kept awake I

I1U UIHI Minjic-.'UII' »" »«C '""Hi I K ir.i- ».im

ii though I had had n foot night'* uiui I
n*1 able to do t co»d <hr'§ work.
"It lias done so much for ine I wa»t to em-oirrjremother* to tine It themselves and give It t®

tielr bafcftes- We feel It was a jr«ls**rid to in "

Name (riven by Postom Oo., Battle Creek, Mich,
lead the little houk. "The Road to Wf'lvllle."
There*» a reason."


